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Tuition protesters going to SIU-E
By Toby Eckert
Staff Writ.....

Student government leaders
are ~ted to voice L'Ieir
opposition to the planned miosemester tuition increase at
tbe SIU Board of 1:Tustaes
meeting in EdwB rdsville
today.
The board is expected to
approve an 18 percellt tuition
increase for the SIU system.
The tuition increase is needed

to recover $6.2 million cut from
the University' s budget,
~...wrence Pettit
says.
Under the proposal, tuition
for SIU-C undergraduates
would rise $103.20 in the s)1rin4
of 1988. Medical Sdlool
students would I!l[pelience a
$200 tuition increase, and Jaw
students would (ace a $121.80
increase.
Undergraduates at SIU-E CbancelIor

which ioi 011 a quarten system
- would experience a $112.10
tuition increase. SIU-E
graduate students would see
their tuition rise $102.50.
Students at the dental school in
Alton would I!l[perience a
$188.40 increase.
Leaders of the Undergraduate
Student
Organiza tion and tbe
Graduate and Professiooal
Student Council say they are

resigned to tile fact that tile
board wiD po.ll!l tile iDcrease.
However, they fear the
precedent the board may be
setting and inl.end to protest
tile tuliOll iDcr_.
USO President Jolin Attard
said be plans to tell board
members that "We can' t affercl this, we can't support this.
We undentand tile pasitioo
you're In, but we can't pay any
more."

A ...ard said be also would
ask tbe board to attach a r0llback cJaue to tile tuition increaae propoaaJ, so tha~ tile
iDcrease may be rescinded If
tile Legislature restores tile 4
~t eot Gov. James R.
TIIomp8on made in tile state's
eduallion budget in
J .
University bas been

~

USOOKs

protest
funding
By Dana SchuIIe
SWI_

After much debate, tile
Undergraduate
Student
Organization approved at its
meeting Wednesday night
$I,OflO iii funding to variGm
reghtered
student
cqanizatioIlII including $450
for It", Day of Action to take
~21, at tile Capitol in
Originally, tile USO asked
for $II2li for the Day of Action
but $175 for promotional
matertaJs wa cut from tile the
........ \lie uao fiDMce
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Thieves find parking stickers a 'steal'

~~~na o.s..umont
rlter

Guard your parking stickers
_. thieves have removed 32

SIU-C slickers this semester.
Merilyn Hogan, campus
parking manager, said 23 car
stickers, eight motorcycle
stickers and one bicycle
sticker have been repol1ed
missing.
Hogan said nine slickers
have been recovered.
Sgl Robert Drake of the

ThisMomin~
Skydiving oitm
ready for tal
Mantovani concert
highlights CUIUn
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Salukls face tough
Fresno defense
-Sports20

.

want to park witbout paYiDII
for a permit, want blue
sliclters to park in tile bJue ioIB
and red slickers If they aren·t
qualified to receive one
legitimately.
Hogan said abe gives a "bot
Jist" of stolen decals to SIU-C
police officers every Monday.
"It (tile Jist) is lust like a
stolen car sbeet,.. abe said.
"Campus poJIce Ioak for tile
stickers on tile Jisl"
Drake said campus poJIce

officen cbeck ~ stic:br
1IUIIIben dailY duriDI nIbIIIIs.

_
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Two bands added to Halloween slate
By JacIIe ttamplon
SWI_

-PageS

Cloudy "rIJ, high In eo..

SIU:C Police Department said
tile number of stolen stidters is
no higher this year than in past
years.
" Individuals wbo find their
parking stickers missing need
to report the Dlistiing sliclter to
tile campus puJice and pay a $2
sticker.-eissue fee at parting
office," Hogan said. "The $2
fee wiD be refunded wben the
stolen slicker is recovered."
Sbe said stu:lents steal
parking sliclters because they

tile stale-wide pnIIatflllaition
~ .t IIIIDaII uniftrBids.
CbaDceIIar L a _ K.
f'eltit
...........
a ...
IIIItion
a..:r.8e
far ......
_
_

Halloween advertising to promote safety

-Page 7
At least two more banda wiD
be signed for tile Halloween
{estival on South Grand said.
Gibula, however, bas lIIIt"eed
Avenue, the Halloween Core
Jim Prowell, the com- to CGllIiDue aeeIrinJ fcmda for
Committee learned Wed- mittee's vice president, banda.
nesday.
solicited donations from
Gibula, wbo CGIDInitled "00,
The committee bas enougb tbrougbout tile community to ~ to attract aponsor!I by
offering places for .dvertising
money, $2,750, to pay for two raise the $2,750.
"That's tile figure as it wiD hannenon tile stage.
t-ands on each of the two nights
Gibula'. band Four.{)n-Tbeof the festival, Gary Gibula, a stand as far as my fundradio reporter and a member raising activity," Prowell said FI__, and Oc~s Child are
of one of the bands that wiD Tuesday. "I'm turning my the two bands originally
play, said. If $400 more is attention to getting some scheduled to play. The band
contributed, two more bands excellent prizes for the Lucky Mary Blood also is
scheduled.
will he added to the bill, he ('ostume contest.
II

EaC:~::'maaIc
a -.IIour
set
with
1</ tile
Wen. Jam Van provided
between seta, Desald.
Tbe Cal·bondale Park
DiltrIcI bas acr-d to provide
addiliooal security ferici.'IIl for
tile stage area. Gillula said.
"This is to CGIIIpeDIIate for
the f.ct we bave fewer
security persoanel than have
been thei-e in tile past," be
said. "We're still working to
get as much volunteer support
as we can and anyone is
welcome to help out:'

Sports
Carbonaro: a Saluki defense ace

Spikers hurt
but preparing
for tournament

StU-C's leading linebacker form
one of league's toughest tandems
Sunor inside linebacker
Mike Carbooaro was r.amed
Gateway Conference clefenaive
player ~ the week far his
perfarmance in the Salukis' I&151015 to Kansas.
Carbooaro, a &-foot-2, 238POUnd juniar coUege transfer,
had 14 tackles, ODe far minus
yvdage, a fumble recovery
aod a quarterback sacl<
against Kansas.
Two weeks ago, Carbooaro
racked up 17 tackles against
Illinois State in a 38-7 SIU-C
win. Included were four
tackles for lOISel, a fumble
recovery and a sacl<.
Although the Salukis have
ptayed ~ve games of a 11game
-~Ie, Carbonaro
already bas 74 tac:ltles, just
three &by of his 1_ 8MSOII
total~77.

A food and nutritiOll majar,
Carbooaro bas 43 uDBBIisted
tac:ltles and 31 assists, witb 11
tacl<les far minus yardage.
This is Carbooaro's secaod
Gateway player4-lbe-week
honor. He earned player ~ the

Unebec:k. IIlke C8rbonaro, a food and nutrition major, u_
a1rength and qulck_ to lunch on opposing running b8cb
andqll8lterb8cb.

Solid freso1» defensive unit
a test for Saluki offensive
.yS-1tMHt
_Wr1t...

WbeII grid f811S tbiDk ~
FresIIo Sblte fooCball, im8ges

"Defenae is what's winning
football games for us this

season and there·s
aboutll"

DO

doubt

IIlab-scoriDIL ~t aeriel
Two weekends ago tbe
atlllcb, a Ia West Coat style, B\IIIdoIDI lost to UCLA, tben
~

IDtomiDd.
rankedNo. 3 in the natiOD, 17~,
lIIIut FSU coach Jim but Sweeney calls the loss a
despite beiDg an moraJ victor)'. FSU racked up
admitted addict ~ a IlIbtJy 10 saella agalDlt a befly UCLA
tbrwD spiral pua, might take ~enaive line and beld the
(pudoD the expresaIoa) ~ bigb-powered BruiD offenaive
kase to lIIat I'eIJUlrl[.
unit 1:0 a beIow-average 17
"PeGpIe ,,!ways . seem to points.
thiDk that we dOll't teach
Tbe BuIIdoga were sbelled
defense around bere," 41-24 by Wubington State to
S . - y said "We've always opeD the season, but Sweeney
been BOIid clefenaively, but the regards the 1015 as "ODe ~
fans and the media ahrays u.c.e tbinp."
malte the ~enae til:! focal

ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Will
Clark and Jeffrey Leonard
flexed San Francisco's homerun muscle and Dave
Draveclly caalaiDllll81 'LaaW'
speed Wednesday, belping the
Giants even the National
League playoffs with a 5-0
victory over the CardiJulls.
Chrk bit a two-nm borner in
the oIeCOIId ' • and Leonard
added 1iis
homer in B!I
many games, sending the best~-aeven series to CancIler.ticII
Park tied at ODe vict!1ry

::::5

apiece.
Tbe Giants have named left-

point.

hander At1ee Hammaker, 1010, to worit Game 3, scbeduled
far Frida~1f recovered from a
stiff
Danny Cox, 11-9,
will pile
for St. Louis.
Otherwise, roaI<ie left-hander
Joe Magrane, 11-7, wiD start.
Colt had been eqM!Cted to start
Game 1, but could not because
~ his necI< injury.
Draveclly, a 31-yeer-ald leftbander acquired July 4 from

DEFENSE, P_18

Coach Debbie Hunler

hoped that she could rest
and rebuild ber &-11
Saluki volleyball team
during the 12-day layoff

between the Arizona
Classic and Soutbern
Classic to be beld Friday
and Saturday at Davies
Gym.
But Monday's anltle
injury to junior Dolntby
Buchannan, wl:lcll wiD
sideline thEe team's
leader in tills and blocks
far up to six weeks, bas
forced Hunter
to
reconsider all ber
preparations for tbe
second half of the season.
"Last week I really
tbougbt we were sitIiDg
in a nice positiOll. We
were basically ooIy two
or three malcbes off
wbere I had boped we'd
be wben I put the
scbedule together.
_HURT, P_'8

overISU.

Home runs, near perfect pitching
send 'Cards to Candlestick tied

S.-y

-

By Troy Taylor
S1al: Writ...

week booars in 1_ wben the
Salukis downed Soutbwest
Missouri 35-14 in Springfield,
Mo.
Althougb Carbooaro gets
more ini, Ezell Shelton, the
Salul<is' other inside
IiDebacker isn' t far behind
Carbooaro with 63 !ackles,
including four far lossesand
two QUBrt.ertIIIck saella.
"Ciorbooaro and SbelIA!!' 6"re
p"Obably the best liDebad-er
tandem in the -.fr.ence,"
SaluIti coach Ray DGrr said.
"They really compliment eech
other well Carbooaro bandies
the I <rODg side that gets a lot ~
I'IIIIDing plays and Shelton is
quick t!IIOUIIb to run down
people from behind."
Sou!hwest Missouri fresh.man quarterback DeAndre.
Smith earned Gateway C0nference ~enaive player-oftbe-week booars far his performance against Indiana
State. Smitb ruBbed far 102
yards far two touchdowns in I'
attempts in SMSU's 42~ win

San Diego, allowed ooIy six
baserunners and two bits,
tying far the fewest ever

allowed in a championsblp
_ _ in eidIIr the NaIialW or
American leagues. He struck
out six and walked four.

Clark quieted a Buscb
Stadlwn sellout crowd ~ 55,331
by Iri~ a 1~ delivery from
Jot... 'I'IIckw' over the rilbt-field
f-=e in the secaod inning to
give San Francisco a 2~ lead
and help hand Sl Louis Its I'll'St
bome Iosa in seven LCS games.
St. Louis received four
lea~ waJI<s ODe was
caught stealin& two were
erased in double plays and ODe
became the ooly St. Louis base
runner to reecb ~ base. It
ws just the secaod bome
shutout ~ the Be8IIOII far Sl
Louis.
Tbe Sl Louis rilbt-banded
1ineup geoerab!d ooly two
singles without injured slugger
JaCk Clark, aoo the usually
reltable clefenae misplayed two

conse~tive

balls in the flftb
inning.
Alter the Giants went out 1-23 in the lirst inning, Candy
Maldonado opened the second
with a single. One out later,
Clark, who slammed lour of
his 35 regular-season homers
against Sl Louis - but none in
Busch Stadium - bit a high
Oyball. Right fielder Jose
Oquendo backed up against the
waD and wat.cbed llaIl sail over
far CIark'a lbIrd game-winning
hemer run against st. Louis
this seBSOO.
Leooard openeci tbe fourth
inning by bltIiDg t. home run to
dead center, nearly the exact
s~ he homered the previous
nighl Once again, he made a
slow trot around the bases,
gesturing to a friend in the
'.bird-base VIP box. Once
..gain, the crowd boned him.
Leonard collected three bits,
_

NL SERIES, Plge 18

Scott's cagers nab 2nd preseason ranking
Coaches likes national attention
but want to prove worth in games

--

. , ..... 1tMHt

Despite a No. 17 raIIkIDg in
Dick Vitale's preseaSOD
basketball po.ll, Saluki
women's cage r.oach Cindy
Scott is "",dy to put the
preseBIIOIl hype aEide and bit
the hardwoods.
"I'm glad we're ranked but
I'm just anxious to bit get in
the gym and see what we'r:!
;:apable ~ doing," Sc..1U said.
Scott, assistant Julie BecII
and farmer SaluIti star turDed
graduate assistant MarlaUce
Jenkins won't have to wait
long to see their players.
Practice begins on Oct. 15, the
first day allowable according
to NCAA rules.
SIU-C also ranked in ODe
previous national poll and is
expected to rank m the fIrSt

Asaociated Press and United
Press International polls. Scott
said she likes the respect the
team's gettiDg but she ' the team wiD be able to follow
up with BOIid play 011 the fiea-.
"GettiDg national respect is
encouraging to 1'.11 ~ us," &be
said. "I thiDk we've earned it
and I bope it provides IIOIIIe
iDceIItive.
"Both Julie and I have been
out recruiliDg far the biggest
part ~ the last three weeb, so
we haV'.!II't really been in touch
with the team," Scott said
"Bllt I'm not expecliDg any
problems ar any injuries.,.
Last year, tbe Salukis
fmiBbed 28-3 with an II-game
winning streak and a perfect
20-0 mark in Gatew'lY Conference play. After bowing out
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to in the NCAA f'eIIIanaI
semifmals to Louisiana Tech,
the Salukis finisbed witb a No.
16 natiaual ranking in the final
AP coadies poll.
Scott and squad wiD be
shooting far a siXtlHlraigbt 20win season during the 19874
campaign, a seconcklraigbt
undefeated conference
scbedule and a tbinktnigbt
NCAA tournament appearance.

Dick Vitale was fonnerly a
bead coach witb the N8A's
Detroit PiBtc>ns and the
University of Detroil He DOW
pub1isbes a.o annual basketball
yeerboolt, alias a nationally
syndicated radio broadcast
and serves as a commentator
witb ABC and ESPN Sports
CablE: Network as a color
ananlyst. He is generally
regarded as ODe of the best
basketball anaoIyst in the
business.

"Dick Vitale's Basketball"
Women's Preseason Poll
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Tamil separatist guerrillas
kill 185 in ethnic violence

.E1U1M.Y

Teriyaki, Yakifori or Broiled Chicken
with rice or fries
'2.79
-
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COLOMBO. Sri Lanka ( UP!) - Tamii separatist guerrillas
massacred 40 train passengem Wedn,,,;day and attac.ked
villagers with knives a.nd sticks in an OUthlrst of ethnic violence
that killed more than 145 Sinhalese Bu,jdists and three Sri
Lankan soldiers. Indian peace-keeping troops and Sri Lankan
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Iranian guards attack Saudi tanker In gulf
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Sandlnlsta troops observe partlaJ cease-fIre
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPl) - Regrouped near towns on the
fringes of former combat areas, Sandinista troops Wednesday
began observing a partial, unilateral cease-fire declared by
Managua but rejected by Contra rebels who vowed to keep
fighting. President :larUe! Ortega, in New York to address the
United Nations today, bas warned that the army troops are
under orders to counterattack if the Contras violate the ceasefire.

Regular Dog w /Trimmings

our

MANAMA, Bahrain ( UPJ) - Iranian Revolutionary Guards in
three fast launches attac.ked a Saudi Arabian tanker in th~
Persian Gulf Wednesday, but sperl away when military aircraft
buzzed overhead, shipping sources said. The Iranian irregulars
fired rocket-propelled grenades at the 122,77()-ton Raad al Bakry
vrn and sprayed it with macbirre-l.UD fire about 20 miies off the
United Arab Emirates port of Ajman. Damage was minor and
the tanker continued its voyage from the main Saudi oil terminal
~ t the port of Ras Tanurah to the Red Sea port of J eddab.

'1. 10

606 S. Illino is

plus tax

Work.... find Dominican shipwreck ylctlms
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (UP!) - Rescue
workers Wednesday began recovering tbe corpee.; of dCRl"ls of
refugees who were thrown from a capsized vessel and drowned
or were torn apart by sbarlts as they screamed for help,
authorities said. More than 100 of the estimated 160 Dominicans,
possibly bent on illegal entry into the United States, aboard the
4O-foot boat bound east toward Puerto Rico were missing and
presumed dead after the Tuesday disaster, said EugeniO Cabral,
Dominican civil defense director.

U.S. SUpportS nayal blockade In Persian Gulf
WASHINGTON (UPIl- U.s . officials are pushing for a U.N.sponsored naval hlJCkade in the Persian Gull to culoff tbe flow
of arms to Iran if the Khomeini government refuses to agree to a
cease-fire in its war with Iraq, administration sources said
Wednesday. Pentagon, State Department and National Security
Council officials arrived at the strategy as a way to enforce a
proposed wod dwid<! arms embargo, sources said.

I

Two members of AIDS commission resign
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The two top members of President
Reagan's COIlll'OVeJ"iI;!lI AIDS advisory commission quit Wed·
nesday in an IlIIeXl""'ted tum of events bltuned by its departing
vice chairman on mtemal turmoil and a lac.k of administratire;
support. Chairman W. Eugene Mayberry and Vice Cbainnan
Woodrow Myers Jr. announced their resignations in separate
cities, immediately raising questions about whether the commission would he able to fulf"tlI its ohligations.

Reagan, Bork proml.. to fight opposition
WASHINGTON (UPlJ - President Reagan and his Supreme
Court nominee, Robert Bark, tot!~ vowed Wednesday to
carry the b:'Uising confirmation bpt to the Senate floor, but
Bork supporters said the coaservative judge still is considering
withdrawing his name. As Bork weighed the possibility of giving
up the battle, eight more undecided senators - including six
Southerners - announced their opposition. further shrinking the
list of undeclareds that the White House bad been counting 011.
Democratic opponents said those declarations gave t!Je anliBork forces 56 votes, five more than required to defeat the
nomination.

I

RIi.ls criticize Gore for 'phony' dlfferenca
WASHINCTON ( UP!) - ~ocratic presidential rivals
ganged up Wednesday on SM. Albert Gore for trying to set up
" phony" diHerences among the candidates to win the votes of
COIlIIeI'VIItive Dixie Democrats. In the third straight debate
alll1lllll the six DeDiocra tic candidates, Gore tried to diitanee
bitnself from the OIliers in the race. Gore advoca ted a slrong
defense.
-
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Tickets go on sale for Miss Eboness Pageant
By SI!@!n Curtis
SlaffWrtter

Tickets for the Miss Eboness
Pagennt, sponsored by the
Beta Eta Cha pter of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fratel1lity Inc., went on
sale this week at the Student
Center ticket office.
The pageant, made up of

eigilt conte<tants, will be neld.
on Oc t. 17 in Shryock
Audituriuon. All seats ior the
16th annual pageant sponsored
by the fraternity are $5, Paul
Cunningham, member of the
Black Affairs Council and
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity,
SIIld.
This pageant is different

frcon a beauty contest, be sa id,
because IIcontestants aren't
'udged for tbeir exterior
ooks."
Judges are appointed In
advance so that they can interview contestants before the
pi.geaR!. Cunningham said.
Contestr,nlS are also judged on
eveninll. wcor and a stage

perfDl mance, which could
range from modern dance to
classical pia~o.
Four settu ·finalists are then
SeJ'!ct1!d to answer questions
[rom the judges, Cunningham
said.
The winDer of the pageant
will win a $400 academic
scholarship provided by the

l

Directory planned for December
By Mary Wlanlewskl
StaffWrlter

The Student Directory will
be out by the first week of
December, and the annual
long waits for ilIe book should
be obsolete by next year, said
David SIEcit, USO representative.
Tbe Undergraduate Student
Organization is responsible for
producing the directory. The

USO plans to secure a contract
next week with University
Directories, an East Coast
company which specializes in
produr.i'!i student directories,
Steck said.
"w,,'..., looking for consistency," said Steck. "Our
goal is to get itSrinled as early
as possible an at no expense
to studenti."
Sleek said he bopes con-

TRUSTEES, from Page 1-

tracting with one professional
company for "at least three
years" will solve the USO's
c:;::~ems in producing the

D~:Ori~ea~ ~~~~~rs!~
from local businesseo. to pay
for producing the directory,
Sleek said. The company will
be paid by ad revenues.

DECALS, from Page 1 - - - Once the police spot a stolen
sticker, they sera II! the sticker
from the vehicle and have the
vebiole towed, be said.
However, Drake said it's
difficult to remove tbe
stickers.
"It's pretty hard to pull off a
sticker in on" piece," he said.
" Everytime that I've tried to
remove mine, it comes off in
pieces."
Drake said stic!<ers can be
remo,'ed because some people
tape the sticker to the vehicle
and ot'Jers lose tbe\r stickEI'E
betcre they are attached.
Hogan declined to describe
how stickers are removed to
avoid telling would-be thieves
how to remove them.
To ~over a vehicle that

displayed a stolen sticker,
students must pay $50, any
(>'~tstanding tickets on that
sticker and $2 to reimburse the
student who tbe st.icker
belonged to, she said.
There is no way to get
around paying tbe stolen
sticker fees, Hogan said.
"If students refuse to pay, I
just put it on their bursar's
bill," Hogan said. " Wben
students refuse to talk about it,
I say OK, I'll write a ~tate
ticket and you can leU it to the
judge. Fortunately, most
people don' t want it to come to
that."
People caught twice with
stolen stickers are required to
go to court and to talk with

fraternity, he said.
About 750 people aUen 1ed
las t year's pagea n
(' ~ r .
nignham said. " Because of a I,
the publicity we're gelling this
year, we expect that to increase to 850-900."
The pageant may be taped
and a ired on WSlU ~s it was
lasl:'ear, hesald.

Student Life.
Students foum! with a stolen
sticker on th<!!ir vehicle lose
campus parkin'" ivileges for
one year and tI ....· cars "go on
the campus tow list and ~re
towed every single time they
are spotted on campus,"
Hogan said.

Correction
M~'l:!sU::ta.fu:~ ~rd~

Ali, the son-in-law of the
prophet Mohammed, to be the
ftrst. Caliph. This ioformation
WIUI incorrectly reported in
Wednesday's Daily Egyptian.
Tbe Daily Egyptian
apologizes .

pressing legisla tors to
restore the funding, and
local legislators have said
they are confident tbe
money will be restored.
However, unless the
Legislature also passes a
tax increase, the money
may simply not be
available. Tbe chances of a
tax increase are slim to
none, legislators say.
GPSe President Darrell
J oboson also intends to
voice opposition te the
tuition increase.
" What I'm considering is
asking the board to direct
the Chancellor's Office to
press that state for more
J ohoson said
money
Wednesday . "If higber
education isn't going to go to
the state and ask it for more
money, the)"re not going to
be in a position not to raise
tuition again in the fall
because they will be uncertain about the economic
situtation next year."
Indeed, at September's
board meeting, Pettit
predict1!d that if the
Legislature failed to pass a
tax increase during its
upcoming session, tbe
University would be forced
I "

to increase tui lion again in
the fall of 1988.
Phil Lyons, the student
member of the board, said
he would tell the board that
"a real effort has to be
made and keep being made
to ie! legisla tors know tha t
not raisong taxes does not

guarantee re·election."

By failing to raise taxes
and thereby sparking the
cuts in the education
budget, the Legislature is
sauotaging tbe state's
economy, Lyolls said.
Legislators fail to sec how
valuable an asset educated
citizens are to the f'tate's
economy, be said. Tbey also
are underestimating the
economic impact students
bave on the communities
surrounding the state's
universities and colleges, he
said.
Tbe board also will review
a preliminary design plan
for the fitness center addition to the Student
Recreation
Center .
Hastings aad Cbivetta, a St.
Louis-based architectural
firm, was awarded the
design contract in July.
The addition is expected
to cost $6.2 million.

SPC Center Programming
presents

t~~I'''Rj8ce'
~..
With

.

The Acoustic Duo
liThe Graf Bros~'
Admission

~ . OO

Thursday. Oct. 8th 8:00pm

Old Main Room

Free Refreshments will be served in Student Ce:1ter
==

==aa 1111====

3DA
LADIES SUSPENDER

ALE

- PInstripe by Sergio Valente
-Sage.ted Retail $37

SKINPRINT SBIR

Ladies'

-100" Wubed Rayon
- Sageated Retail $30 .

LADIES SWEATERS
- by Palmetto
-Saae.ted Re~ $38

$18.00
$15. 80
$20.00

FLANNELSKDRTSETS
- by CaUfOl'llla Krnu
-Saaeated Retail $80

CHAMBRAY
JUMPSUITS
-Saaeated Retail $95

$41 • 40

[pRdERRE~)1 ~!<[?£~
Brand Name off-price clothing for Men & women
611-A 5 . IN. Ave. Noors: Mon-Sat 10-6
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Closing of debate
a C & P mistake
IN AN UNCHARACTERISTIC move, the Department of
Cinema and Photography opted to hold a closed debate last
week concerning the controversial pro-Palestinian
photogra phy exhibit being shown in the Cinema and
Photography Gallery. A Daily Egyptian re porter was told
that the debate was closed for " space reasons. "
A spokesperson said that the department wasn' t closing
the deba te to shut a nyone out ; it simply didn' t have e nough
room ' '1 the gallery or Room 1122 of the Communications
BuilalDg, where the debate was held, for everyone who
might want to attend .
But this brings up an even more pressing question: If the
department was able to foresee this problem soon enough
to come to the decision to close the debate, why didn' t it go
to the trouble of getting a bigger room to alleviate thP
problem? If it know;o1gly was s hu tti ng out people, why did
it bother announcing the " closed" debate at all?
THE CINEMA AND and photography department has
long been known as a program LIla t vigorously fights
against censorship. Daily, the department displays
exhibits of sensitive and possibly offensive photography
class materials in the heavily traveled hallways of the
Communications Building for anyone - not just cinema
and photography students and faculy - w ho might happen
to wander by.
James Hugunin, cinema and photography instructor and
director of the gallery, to' d a Daily Egyptian reporter that
he selected the exhibit because it could orovide a forum for
thought-provoking debate. Closing the resulting debate
turns the ~vent into a travesty and shuts out the very
people the exhibit aimed to provoke.
The arts of cinema and photography, at their most
ambitious, aim to transcend the creations themselves, to
widen our perspectives a'ld our awareness of the world
around us . By not only passing up, but refusing the opportunity to open the eyes of those at sm-c, the cinema
and photography department has ignored a vital aspect of
the creative pr ocess.
THE DEPARTMENT ALSO also has s hirked its
r esponsiblity to the University as an institution Qf learning. By preventing what could have been an educational
experience from reaching ? broader portion of the
University population, the department has failed one of the
tenets of higher learning - that of sharing its knowledge
and disccveries with the rest of the community when that
possibility arises.

Opinions
from elsewhere
Detroit Free

~,.p'ss

The hearings on President Reagan's nomina tion of Judge
Robert Bork to the U.S. Supreme Court have thus far produced
no shocking new insights mto Bork's character or personal
history.
They have, however, adequately framed most of the questions
that the Senate will need to examine before voting on his confirmation . .. . It is neither histOrically unprecedented nor
politically illegitimate, as the Reagan adminstration suggests, to
apply ideological standards to that determination.
Wha tit comes down to ... is this : Reagan sent up the Bork
nomination for ideological reasons that the president more or
less spelled out, not only in the nomina tion announcement ...
Reagan wants somebody on the court who will get prayer back in
schools, ban abortions and so on. Now the White House is saying
that Bork is not such u person ana would do no such things, that
he is the apostle of judicial restraint.

Doonesbury
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Help bridge gap between races
The year is 1987 and we still
are experiencing a culture
sbock at SIU-C. Wby are we
continually findi:;g ourselves
in awkward situations when a
person of a different ethnic
background is present?
Well, the reason is simply
it's time to close the gap and
form a bridge between the
different races on campus.
You may read this and ask
yourself: How can we close a
gap that bas been spreading
for a number of years? (1) We

must
eliminate
the
stereotypical mentality by
intereacting with members of
every race on campus ; (2) We
must rewrite history, starting
today. Allow the past mistakes
of our ancestors be a lesson
and a reminder that we don't
want to live lives that are filled
with hatred and prejudices
based on fear, as they did; and
(3) Examine yourself and
determine whether you, as an
individual, extended yourself
to a memb~.r of another race

on campus an" tried to get
acquainted with them.
I would in no way suggest
that in interacting with
another race you lose your own
identity. IdentIty is wbat
makes each and every race fit
in. Jliiy purrose is for people to
share the culture values they
were raised on with members
oi every race, rather than
losing your identity to another
race's culture.
- Ernest
Brown, administration of
justice.

Cartoon was blasphemous, infuriating
I am writir,g because I ,
alocg with many others, am
fur ious with the satirical
cartoon in the Oct. 2 edition of
the DE.
I do not know what kind of
people run the D.E ., but it
looks like they obviously are
not educa ted enough or they
would know not to insert •
cartoon which quotes frum a
book w b i~h they do not eVe!!
spell correctly .
I have kept quiet when you
have printed cartoons which
defamed and ridiculed Arabs,
but I find this latest act
blasphemous, a nd I am sure

that the other Muslims on
campus agree with me 100
percent.
The trouble with the DE,
along with many otl:er
American "institutions," is
that it tends to make flm of
something which it knows
absolutely nothing ahoat. The
DE obviously felt c()mfortal}le
printing this cartoon -oecause it
hid its embarassm!!llt. I wont
to know how many pe.,,:~~c on
the DE staff have even seen a
Qur'an, much less opened it
and read it.
I challenge the DE and

others who have prejudiced
opinions vf Islam to explo"'e
their minds and try to learn
sumething about it before they
are so quick to laugh and
slander it. You will lie surprised at what you will learn,
and it may cause you to think
(irst before you do or say
a LlY thing tha t is totally
abhorrent (i.e. the cartoon).
By the way, Qur'an is not
spelled Koran. That is another
mistake misinformed nonMuslims have invented.
Maher K. Ab ou-Jabal ,
graduate student, electrical
engineering,

Story misrepresented councilman's view
Your Sept. W correction of
the Sept. 29 article on my
report
" Downt ow n
Rede ve lopm ent in Carbondale," still left some
inaccuracies t bat need
c1arifica tion.
At no point in my report did I
suggest that SIU-C become
involved in financing a hotel
downtown, either with the
current project or any alternative project which involves a
hotel. One of my main
problems with the current

project has always been the
damage a new targe hotel
could :10 to the existing llotel
busilless in town. Why would I
saggest that SIU - let alone
any other concern - put their
money into a hotel?
My references in my report
concerning SIU-C were clearly
pl~ced in my discussion of
alternative uses to the
currently proposed project.
Tbe University was suggested
as a partner in future options
by myself and several people

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Clifford Glasberg and I interviewed; no one (rom the
University was directly interviewed for the report.
I bope SIU officials will do
whatever they can to contribute to the plaWling process
for downtown Carbondale, and
I am sorry the misrepresentation of my statements may
have brought undue criticism
to those officials. - Keith
Tuxhorn, Carbondale City
Council member.

.l etting loose
" Get all the way out, " t~~
jumpmaster says . My
adrenalin pumps and my
palms sweat as I slide my
hands along the wing strut
facing into the 75 mph wind. I
quiekly glance down at the
ground 3000 feet below me
before stepping off the landing
gear. My feet dangle in midair
behind me as I il3Ilg on to the
wing strut. 1 make eye contact
with the jumpmaster and be
says, "Look up," my signal to
let go.
"Go! tI My fingers uncurl,

one thousand, two thousand,
three thousand .. .! count as I
float backwards. The plane
shrinks while time seems
suspended a n.\d absc!nte
silence. Th·. mp. I look over my
shoulder to see my parachute
open; what a relief! Gliding
down, the radio atl<.ched to my
waist crackles, "pull left
toggk," obeying the ground

observer's raeljo ir.structions I
IlUake a slow-muLion left bIrD. I
enjoy the bird's ~v~ view as I
glide to the landi..g zOlle. The
ground rusbs up, and I hear
" flare." I pull both toggles and
the sport chute eases me to the
ground. Fantastic!
I had wanted to parachute
for a long time ar.'; the sru-c
Skydiving Club made my wish
a reality. Tbe club makes
jumps from CIty Airport in
Sparta with training and
"'luipment provided by Archway Parachute Centre. The
[irst jump course cost $95,
includes club membership,
and is approved by the U.S.
Parachute Association. The
club will meet in front of the
Student Center at 8:30 a .m.
this Saturday and Sunday anc
provide transportation It:
Sparta. For details, call R.D.
Autat549-2137.

RD. Aut, pNeIcIent 01 the SlUoC Skyc'lYIng Club, cIemon8tnIte. the Iun 01 IrM fall IItydlYlng
.. he ..... the pili ... on • jump .t Si*\II . Aut . . . jum~ IMtructar .t Archwlly
P8I8Chut8 cenn In 5p8rtL

Photos and Text

LlndII O.YI. 01 SL Loul. com.. In for. IIndlng .tter meklng her
fI,.tjump.

Bob Ad8m. 01 Hen:ullneum. Mo.., yelll go .nd leta 01 the
01 the C-DII 182. Ad8m. we. IDIklng • 1IIt!c
wing _
II... jump In which the chute I. opened by • 1101 .ttlched
10 the plllOI.

JIm Juckl of MI...."IIrI OO!ttempillte. his Impending jump •• the pIIIn. cllm'" to 3,000 , _ jump

.Itftudl.
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Fire protection conference date setBy Deedr. L...h-.d
S1IiIf Wril.r

A countywide fire protection
conference aimed at improving rural fire protection
will be " e1d from 1 to 4:30 p.m.
on Nov. 2 in the Jackson
County Courthouse.
Four speakers, including a
member of the Fire Protection
District Association ; the State
Fire Marsball's Offic~ ; the
Insurance Service Office,

:~Ch ~a~:::1 der:~:':~~~

representative, will speak at
the conference, David Conrad,

cbairman of the Ad Hoc Fire
Committee charged with
plati.'ling and holding the
conference, said.

Lyle Attig will head a fire
protection study group;
Lawrence Dietz will head a
finance study group ; and
Larry Lipe will head a
In additior, the .:hief of the · dispatchlDg and comMakanda Townshi~ ~'ire munications study group. The
Department w'.J1 speak on his finance study gr!lup will
township's fire district, which discuss how fir,~ depa.-!:inents
the committee feels is suc- are financed.
Ike Kirkikis, of the Greater
cessful, Conrad said.
Then the conference will Egypt Regional Planning and
hreak into four small study Development Commission,
groups with one speakers will head the survey study
available to answer questions group.
The survey group will
for each group, he said. One
committee member will bead discuss results and any
each group.
problems discovered through

the fire protection surveys tbat
Greater Egypt sent to the 11
fire departments in the county.
Conrad said problems such as
areas in the county not covered
hy fire protecticn and
overlapping fire G_tricts may
be found.
Each group will be given a
list of problems, and committee members will bave to
draw conclusions from wbat is
said in the group, he said.
The committee will put
together the results from the
study groups and present them
to the Jackson County Board,
Cl)nrad said.

Adam's Rib It Eve's Apple
Perms-Cuts-Colors

~,

Walk-ins
i(~\ Welcome
George Farel is now taking
appointments. Sculptured
nails by Christine by
apooinrmenr

600 S. Illinois Ave.
% Mon-Sat 549-5222

Employee Co""ncil rejects salary resolution
By Jack. H.mpton
Staff Writer

A resolution opposing
tuiti.on-based salary increases
passed 9-6 when David
Saunders, the council cbairman, cast the deciding vote
Wednesday a t the Civil Servic.!
Employees Council meeting.

" Having found out tbat
there was never any intention
of using it (tuition), this seems
like a bollow, meaningless
gesture to say we don't want it
wben we weren' t going to use it
anvway, Dennis Barnes, a
library employee, said.
uBefore I vote DO OD Utis, I
If

want everyone to know tbat I
don't want a salary increase to
come from a tuition increase,
it's just I think a hollow
gesture," Geraldine Kelley. a
member of the r.oun~i1 , said.
" I voted in favor of adopting
it, it may be a hollow gesture,
but it says something about

our stanC<!," Saunders said.
" It is a statemeilt tbat we are
:tot sitting here living off the
of students and their
parents. It is a statement to the
state tbat they should start
supporting the University and
the salary increases it needs."
bIIe~.s
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Now th1~ sLYUsh trio.
teaturing stunning
vocal1stCorinne
Drewery. looks to
score stateside
Includes th~
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Halloween campaign
to stress teamwork
By Jacka Hampton

from their friends. This in·
formation center would
provide a place for people to
meet their friends a t a
designated time. so they don't
become separated and
frustrated ...
Ike Ho,,.u, bas agreed to
sponsor a Yellow Cab to
provide rides to festiva)·goers
"wbo really need it." she said.
The students are amoworking
with local cburcbes to provide
food for the booth and with
local busiDesl<cs to provide
coffee. BoIlt the food and
collee will
keep the crowd
sober. sbe sai .
NegotiatiODF are also underway with Gt'neral
Tel~e for a gr::;:p d.
mobJle telepbones to he
located near the tent, sbe said.
EZ Rental bas agreed to
provide a large tent free d.
cbarge. Ed BlIerger. an
assochte director of
University Relations and the
committee member working
with the students. said.
Among detaim yet to be
worked out are locatic.lIS for
street baDDf,... requests to use
business marquis to promote
the campaign and a sponsor
for a designated driver
program.
The students are 1I1anning to
make I!r=ntations at the
dorms •and t.'troughout the
com!Dunity to promote the
campaign and ask fGt" support

Staff Writer

The Halloween Core Com·
miltee will begin an ad·

~~~~'Wa~f.::~gf~<>t:"ln,:~~

press conference at 10 a .m.
Wednesday in the Ohio Room
III the Student Center.
The campaign. designed by
students in the Public
Relations Student Society III
America. stresses teamwork.
" It is all built around the
slogan. Join Our Team for a
Safe Halloween.
Cbris
Durkin. wbo c»cllairs the
campaign committee with
Paula Mannon, said. "This
theme says we wallt everyone
in the community. not just
students and University administrators. to become involved.
"We are asltini anyooe
who's interested to join the
team and come together in an
effort to bave a safe
HAlloween. "
Tentative ptans are to ",'.It a
large teIIt near the Blue
Barracks to bouse a first aid
station. information booth,
designated driver program
and information center.
.. According to police
statistics. 88 percent III the
arrests that are made on
Halloween are Dot students,"
Mannon said. "Out d. town
people tend to get in trouble
when they become separated

:
.,

(DepartmeD~ of Psychology)

Presents: An .educational Forum

DR. NA'IM AJi.BAR
EDUCA'f!l)N: A CATALYST FOR SUCCESS

October 8th
7:30 pm - Student Center Auditorium
~ CoUCF of f!uman

Re&0WCe8. Counseling Center. Med-Prq),
Schoo! ofSodal Work. Student Health Programs. Student Scr\1ce8.

All The
Beer and Bowling
You Want

bel:r.

Four Ways To Gat
In Frea At ••• ,
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~6.00 Per PersO. ~
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1."""£'·~'nT
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'\
529-3272
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Career Counselinq
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Dance to the best
music and videos
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LE1lIAL WEAPON

Must be
21

Rt. 13 East
529-5051

COO1In>I

A GREAT TlME•••ANYTDIE
[ o~~"llMonday Nite Footballl
~
C~ER 16oz . Miller.lite'l .on
.RlA.l Foot!lalJ-Super Bowl XX· Be . .. vs Patriots

.•••••••••••••••••••••
i
.~
Fall Films '87-- I.
••

Carterville

5.1. Bowl

ThiS 7 ~ SfOUp off~rs motivation. a structured plUlJr.m & group

sUPrO"I for tkxe who are senous
about qUilting
Meet( Tues (one Thurs.}

4-f>PM
Startl,.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 13
Mac)(,naw Rm, Student Center
Call
53&4441

""""

FREE 8ft.Subs Throughout The Game!
~., ~
MEXI-FEST

I

I

I

'1 .50 Coron;:;s. 99q: Margaritas

FRE Taco Buffet 8-12PM
live

PI~Y6ff

-dion • C..rds VI. Gi.1nb

I~~~~"I UAOIES'NITE
99q: Hourly Drink
Special s for the Ladies'
A./S(rUVE entertainrnl!nt " Perfect Combinatinn"

~

IUVE Weekend Entertainmentl

~ SIGNALS-from St Louis
OctOOer8.11117. Page7

.t. ) ' . . . \·"/ ' ... >....;

.t'.-;..;
. ,;......;"",·_· _ _....

Briefs

ACROSS

I ND UST Ri AL
~ ESI GNE R'S So c ie t y of
American Student Chapter will
,'neet at 5 p.m. today in Blue
Barracks 100.
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS and Services will meet
to discuss student exchange
and study abroad progr81D3 at
7 t-lllight in Faner 1224.
. LI'M'LE SHOP of Horrors
will playa', 8 p.m. Thursday.
Friday aoo Saturday ; and at 2
p.m. Sunday at McLeod
Theater. For ticket informat:on, call 453-3001.
SIU CIRCLE l{ Club will
meet at 6: 30 tonight in the
Student Center Thebes Room.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
will offer tennis instruc:.:·::t for
beginners and inlermediates
at 5 p.m. Monday-Wednesday
and 7 p.m. Tuesday-Thursday
until Oct. 'n. For details, call
536--5531 . Also, Intramural
Waterpolo entries are due at
the captains meeting at 4 p.m.
today m Rec Center 158.
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Puzzle answers
are on Page 10.
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WOMEN'S SAFETY Week
will be Monday througb
Friday. For details. call NOIIO
MUhudu at Women's Services, 453-36S5.

ORGANIC JOURNAL Club
will meet at 4 p.m. today in
Necll:ers2I8.
AMERICAN MARKETING

AsaocIalioo will meet at 7
tonight in Lawsoo 221.
CORA STUDENT Council
will meet at 5:30 p.m. todL1Y in
Rebn BallIOS.
WOMEN'S SERVICES will
sponscr. "Ba6lc Auto Repair
for Women" worbbop from 2

to 4 p.m. Salilrday at the
Safety Ceuter 01 the Pbyalcal
Plant, Room 136. For details,
call Susan Powell at 453-.WS.
:\LP1lA GAMMA ROO ~rill

have a " Little Slater Cookout"

at 5:30 p.m. today at 116 Greek
Row. F9l' ridel. call~2315.
SIGMA n will BpcIIIS« a
lecture on "Urban Water
Management" by Duane D.
Bauman il,
geography
prolessor. at ~ p.m. today in
Faner Museum Auditorium.

Summer I Earl

Court dlscuulon set
The Jackson County
America n Association of
University W..men will meet at
8 p.m. Tuesday to discuss "The
SUI':eme Court: Its Impact 00
Individual Liberties."
Randall Nelson, prol_or 01
poli ti cal science ; Mary
Davidson, tarector 01 the
School of Socila! Work; a'ld

Oct. 8th • Oct. 11th
Doors open 9am-7pm
Sunday llam-5pm

Shari ROOde, attorney from
University Legal Countoe1, will
serveaB tbepanel.

Stop I for INCREDIBLE SAVINGS
on All Summer & Select Fall
Gear &Apparel

~.

Shim

p-IlJa· ....
reg. 1140-160

50. .......
1.1Itn.. ...... c.t

'7."

Gc~~

L

• •w •••

549·4142

7"~3~: IlI.- AcrOOI from 7~O
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Stov..
TMq
loots
Socks

~m

Pants

10% • 70 % oN

~::Ing Bags

~-.:

Coats &

..-=~ICZ.ALL SHAWNEB
TRAILS
cam:!! ~~~=~nter

•••CRA.. . u.......
·
lie

529-2313

i
~ THIS WEEKEND ONLY!!!

UN'VERS'oe~~~ Ii~ (;~

&11

\\\\\!"",\\l,,,tl'

,~\\\~

."

Mi~

ADDITIONAL

OUR ALREADY
LOW STICKER
PRICE!

UNIVER5IT;ns
faSftlO

oIOOO'S
IIJ 8~AIRS

,0CKl

OFF

NOTHING
HELD BAC,K!
ENTIRE STOCK!

OUR REG.
REG. PRICE
LOW PRICE
YOU PAY:
$16.00 ............... . $12.91 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $ 9.73
$25.00 ......... . ....... $19.97 ................. $14.98
$31.00 . . ............... $24.97 ............. . . .. $18.73
$37.00 ................. $29.97 ...... . .......... $22.48
$43.00 ................. $34.97 ....... .. . . . . .... $26.23
$50.00 ................. $39£97 .. . . . ............ $29.98
$66.00 ........... . ..... $44.97 .. . ..... . ...... . . . $33.78
$62.00 . . ........ : .... : . $49.97 ................. $37.48

r-----------~~-----------I

Def Leppard to perform 'in round' II
Times & Tickets
with disaster when trying to
record a follow-up to
"Pyromania."
In 1984 an automobile accident severed drummer Rick
Allen's ~t arm. '!'be band's
stupor SLlllttered as Allen
made a miraculous recovery.
Determined to ~ontinue
playilJg , the drummer
de,e1oped a unique left foot
Lechnique to go along with a
specially designed Simmons
electronic drum kit
Opening f(lr De{ Leppard
will be the beavy metal- band
Testa."

Or.-.=

Dol lewwd .,., Tesia ....
perform at 8 p .m. Oct 24 r. the
Arena.
~

On sale 8 a.m. Frkilly at the
Alena'. oout1 _
box oIfice.
Alena promoCIonS ... hond out
Ina reeervaIon CIfdI at 8 a.m.
FIIdsy. rocl<els also ... be
. - FIIdsy at _ ! l o r WI

Iho u.w.sity _
.,., PIoza
Reconls. 825 S. _
Ave.
duI1ng regular 1>< _ _ •

-

Charge by phone •• 453·Sa. •.

M seats reserved - $15.

99.~il4:E !

!
~

~

IE- ~

~

I;
~-~r il
other discoun' or coupon.
I
Solos tax <'-9od _ _
I
i
- ' _. Ofte<goodOf
I
I
_ ....Ine lox ..._""''' I
I Exp. IO-I8-87
only.
I
MARlON CA..oNDAU __________
MT. vEIINON
IL___________
JI
~

Tickets will go on sale 8 a.m.
Friday ()r the Oct 24 Arena
concert by Def Leppard,
currently touring with onearmed drummer Rick Allen to
support its new album,
" Hysteria."
'!'be British rock and roll
1.100 will be performing "in
the round," with the stage set
up in the center of the Arena.
De{ Leppard hit its peak of
success m the U.S. with ils
third album "Pyromania,"
released in early U183. Tbat
album sold six million copies.
However, the Leps were met

I

Rax Roast Beef Sandwich. I

Entertainment Guide
Alexander Cole's - Gun
Runner, Thu. .·sday. Friday and
Saturday. Mike Wright,
Sunday. Gary Berg. Monday.
T-Bone. Tuesday. Jerr Gibbs,
Wednesday.
B.G.'s Old Tyme Deli Professional Comedy Night,
8:30 p.m. every Tuesday and
Wednesday. $3 cover.
Fred's Dance Barn - Silver
Moantain w!:h Wayc~ Higdon
on fiddle, Saturday.
Galsby's - Boom Scene,
Thursday. Howie J .. 3: 30-7
p.m., Friday. Steps, Friday
and Saturday. Cimmaron,
Sunday. Howie J., Robbie
Rocker. Monday.
Hangar 9 - Beat Daddleo,
Thursday. Rhythm Rockers,

Pinch Penny Pub - Big
Larry. Thursday. Mercy, 8
p.m . to 1 a .m., Sunday.

Friday and Saturday. Battle of
the Bands. RoaM 4, Tuesday.
Hideaway Lounge - Go-go
Thursday through

Prime Time - Signals.
Friel.. . and Saturday. MexeFest, '1. "Sday. Ladies Night,
.....ednesda,

d",,~.ers,

Sunday.
Mainstreet East Mr.
Mamstreet Birthday Show.
Saturday, New Frontier-WlDB
Alternative Music. 8 p.m. to
close, Thursday.

Puzzle answers
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I'm IJnnrm nnnn
nnrm nm:nll nllnn
nnnA Ilnnnn nn,
nnnnnnn nnnnn
nnnnnn
Ilnn
rnn nnnnnnnr.mAIl
n,r.mA nnnn nnnll
nnAnn nnAn IlAAn
nnnllD nili'm nnl1n

Old Main Room, Student
Center Faculty String
Quartet £eaturing Michael
Barta. 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Thursday.
Papa's Pub and Deli Classical guitar, Thursday.
PK 's Brian Cro£ts,
Thursdny. Llada West, Friday.

COLLEGE

TAKE A FRIEND FORA $1. 00
Your second sandwich or entree wm onlY cost
one doIar. A wonderful excuse to treat yourself
and a fnen J to the reaIy fine kX1Ches at Papa·s.
MM'3· A cmuIlf IR5Iro /JITnOI5phere 5eMng very good food.
ThIS special good for 10 days. Oct. 1-10.
One full price sandWiCh or entree must be
purchased to get the special 'LOll price on
the second. 13e1/erag"5. finger foods. desserts
and soups not Included.
No reervati0n5. Houl'5: 10:00am ' 11 :OOpm

--)filiPiiliil-'
.!t!!'!!!'!!!!!!'!~~MLet

~udl[UIIPU'"

ORIENTAL FOODS - EAS!
lacru.... (,"urn Ih,' U nh,cni,\, M;l1I1

The Fi nes( Chinese C uis ine

..

The most complete stock o! natural
foods and vitamins in Southern Iltinois

Open Seven Dovs A W ....
457-8184 . c.terin._ndGiftCcr:ificalct

100 West Jackson 51.

IN~ODaCING OaR " ...... NEW

(~

North Illinois and the "ailroilcl)
HOJrs : 9 :00 to S:JO Na'I .iat.
Sunday .2 10 5 Phone SA'/. 1741

LONCH BOFFET (Self-Service)
1-1 Dally 11.99 _ _ 'z.-...
Includes All·You·Can.Eat:

• Ea-Drop Soup
-WontonChipo
- Brown Gravy (Chicke.... Baaed)
-Steamed Rice
-Stir-Fried Vegcies
- Miaed Veccies (Deep-Fried)
-Golden Brown Chicken

_ _ ad I",,,,,",,",!!,!!!!,!!!,,!!!!,!!!!,!!!,!!!!:

,

I
I
I
I
icr cream - plus tne good fh :ngs of vogurt
I
low In f~U . Natural fr"it flavors
I
I
this -:pon ancI33C entitles _rer I

' '''~ SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
~
In a cup or cone
All the fun fA
Hiyt. ir. taste.

33 C
__________________________ JI
ILSpecial
to 0 reg. cup or cone

EXPIRES _.lIO,1M?

111 N. Washington
Nextto Y,es
529-3808

flmatuer Comedy Night

'75 00 1st Prize
-2500 2nd Prize
"BrIng Your Friends to C"Aeer You On."
Karol Abrams .elgnlnll CornetIy Qu_n

Corona & Jack Daniels
on special
Page 10. Daily Egyptian. October 8.1987

I

-.r

0

Live at the SIU Arena
Saturday Oct. 24; 8 p.m.
Tickets $15 RESERVED
Tickets on sale TOMORROW
Line cards distributed at 8 a.m.
Wheelchair tickets available Sat., Oct. 10th
at the South Lobby Box Jffice.
---,-,
Phone orders accepted starting

~Oct.li
8m Arena
618-453-5341 •

- ','

°

I" .

24 HOUR HOTliNE

DP.iJy Egyptian, OctoberS 1!!67, Page II

r--------------------------II~DOubleDecker
Coupon Special

!
I

II

FREE

Pitche,. of_with . .,. pia••
1...... - .......)

913 Chestnut. Murphysboro

IOnly6minules

___
_I1_•.
eo_
...........
,.

684.55ft8
..,

(Ioehl .... ' ...
CourthouM)

________ _

Pitcher. of
Speedrail. $3.i>5
_ _ .., LJoo

Sin'.:!!!' R!c".srd Kennedy perform. "YOIIra Is
My .....rt AIon." willi the IIIIntowllnl Or-

v_

c ....... during the "NIght In VIennII" cone.!
at Shryock Auditorium T - - , night.

Concert showcases culture
with classic Night in Vienna
By Curtis Wlns10n

Concert Review

Enter1Binment Editor

The audience at Shryock
Auditorium Tuesday evening
was taken to " A Night in
Vienna," by the cascading
string SOUDds of the worla.

famous Manlcvani Orchestra.

=

~nrrm: s~ l~~
wearing a powdered wig.

Most of the works were
Tbe music foUowed the
grand Viennese concert written by clanical V _
tradition of ligbtoess, gaiety
and unpretentiousness. One
could imagine waltzing in a

COllES

~Qt\t.'
& MORE
fJt17 s. ILLINOIS AVE.
~

.... o.r,..~

__

OPEN Mon..'Ih. ~ Ftt. 8-6 SlIT. 1CHI __ HI
_PNWIIE_ ~l_OI'

For Mole Information Cal: 5a5878

included

composers. These
_

4¢

CONCERT, "-13

Daily Egyptian

NEWSROOM
During National Newspaper Week, we'd like to
Introduce you to the employees who help bring
you the news. We are here to serve your
informational needs fairly and completely.

--~--.-

CONCERT, from Page 1 2 - - Franz Schubert, Oscar Straus,
Rudolf F riml, WolfgElng
Amadeus Mozart and the
" Waltz King," Johann Stral'ss

" Play Gypsies, D"nce Gyp"
sies.lI

The novel classical
Parsons and Kellnedy also
added a touch of bwnor toward
work included a toy
the end of the first half of the
drum, baby rattle, a
concert with Joseph Haydn's
ToY Symphony." The novel
coo-coo whistle, a bird "classical
work included a toy
whistle and a "squeaky drum, baby rattle, a CO<H:OO
whistle, a bird whistle and a
spider" as lead in" squeaky spid(!r" as lead
instruments.
struments.

n.

Viennese works included
waltzes such as Strauss'
" Tales from the Vienna
Woods" and " The Blue
Danube," which w..s described
in the program as being to

Vienna as

U

America

the

Beautiful" is to America.
However, some of the most
classic Vien'lese-sounding
pieces weren't hy Austrian
composers. Pe, haps the most
fitting example of this was
Ameri.'IUl composer Richard
Rodgers II's " Edelweiss,"
from the musical "The Sound
of Music." Arranged by the
Mantovani Orchestra, it had
the orchestra's distinctive
easy-listening sound.
A large part of the
cascading, floating feeling
cii!!le not from !lie string
section, but from the
vjbraphooe, a maDet percussioo instrument that is
fitted with electric faos un-

derneath each bar to give the
vibrating effect.
Everything the orchestra
played was accessible enough
for
anyone
to
appreciate. Singers Kimberly
Parsons and Richard Kennedy
helped the audience catch a
glimpse of elegant Vienna with
6eautiful singing in plain,
UDderstandable English.
Soprano Parsons, who
looked ravishing in a silky,
white, baUroom gown, sang
" My Hero," from Oscar
Straus' operetta , the

"CbocoIate Soldier."

Tenor

Kennedy became a gypsy with

Parsons was quite nonchalant in the way she played
the baby rattle and didn't seem
to mind playing " " squeaky
spider." Kennet!y seemed
proud to play not just an ordinary bird whistle, but a
" nightingale whistle."
Parsons and Kennedy
returned for more lighthearted
antics with a duet titled
" Sympathy, " by ~romantic
·~<lI11poser Franz Lebar. In this
song Kennedy, playing a kind~rted geek and Pal"'--OIIS,
playo'll a CoY tease, sought
sympathy from each otheJ·
I>.ecause their respective
!overs bad run off.
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VICTIM PREVENTION

CLASS
WOMEN'S SELF DEFENSE

TAUGHT

BY

WOMEN
FOR
WOMEN
FAll SEI£STER: "The Psychological Component"
Tuesday, October 13, 1987 7:00-9:00PM
Student Recreation Center. Multi-Purpose Room
"The Physical Component"
Weanesday, October 21. 1987 7:00-9:00PM
Student Rec~ation Center, Multi-Purpose Room

Co-sponsoreo by
the CAMPUS SAFETY
FEE BOARD. WOflEN' S
SERVICES and the
OFFICE OF INTRAMURAL-RECREATIONAL
SPORTS_

SPRING SEMESTER: TBA
To register for FAlL classes. contact Women ' s Services at 453-3655.
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Sunglasses

By Jed Pres.

I
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TV.
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10-'6-17 .
. . . N72AI«t

Col'

I

' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _-.J
.

.'IDS,

SMALL

=r.~~.,=. 5l5 H.
10-21..J7 . . . .. . ... . .... N2IAMJ
KITTEN TO A good home. ~...
b'odr ond whir.. Coli offer 6:00
p .m .• 457· 2421.

ZENITH

worl< rthome' $250010. 54'·1.'6.
10-'· 7 .......... . .. 94I2AQlS
D.J , • ONSOlE. TWO turntoblft ond

~·;ki.bu..!!:J;;:.~~er:.~.'~

you'r. In buslneu. S3OO. Soundcotw
~~ 1.1cmd fN tfJII Hony o t 529·
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FREE BAll CAP OR VISOR WITH
"'.00 PARTS PURCHASE

m,....

noSE TO CAMNS. bfro"1e. I, 2,
J , ortd 4 Ndrooms. Furnished. Insv'crted. no".,... 5-49..... .
10-""7 .............. 96778041
FU.NISHED EFFICIENCY APAItT·
MENT w1,h ,..,/1 ./teNn. Coli 5292241 .
10-21"7 ....

."'......

457·1116
JOJ E. Main •

$19

Drain and refill the radiatar
and cooling system with up
gallons of coolant/ antifreeze . Pressure
the system. Inspect water pump,
belts, and tighten all connections.

RAIlEN

Wallace Inc.
'BeI.'1"-o 'NiH<

used fum ·tur.. Chests, drwsdn; ,
mudt, muu. more. Too ~ to
mMfi.:wt. 104 Eos' Jodrson, CcwboMo... Optn 12vnfd.5,
10-22-17 •• , ..•••••••• 957..,."....
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND lIJeci
furniture. Buy :md MIl. Ofd Itt. 13
West. r..".,.. South o f MldbKI Inn
Towem. go 3
~ .f971.
" ·2·" .............. 9314Am5t

Cooling System
Radiator Protection

*HI Performance..
*Dome.f'c*

===

Tire .. Auto Service Center
University Mall
549-2107

,

~!

Classic Umoaslne

•

-~~----

-Color TV - VHS , 80r -Icebox. Cockpit Stereo
-Movie List. Electric Moon Roof - and more

ONLY

$35 pwr "our (3 "our mInImum)

Lower Weekday Rates
Ask AbOut Our

CLASSIC LIMOUSINE

aA?:JCDiPi

'15 95

faeoo.-AIigrmenI
Good"""""'
10-23-87

(Mast GM Cars and light Trucks)
,

CHICAGO GETAWAY WEEKE"D

S. Washington .!i

le! us checI< yru steemg, )'!XI flont-erd
uigmlenIald)'!XI tie bcIcrce!

Weekend Rates

220

~

____-'1 ~___ ,-i·'-U4
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FUJI SfltlFS 4. good condlflon.
peG!'" ~.... f1 . $250 C»O. CoIl
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.• 0042A14.J
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Auto driving competition gives
students chance to win cash, car
By Todd Mounce
SlaHWriter

Students wishing to test their
driving sl<ills are encouraged
to compete in the sixth annual
N~tional Collegiate Driving
Cbaml!iooships.
Students will compete
behind the wbeel

or

Dodge

Daytona Sbelby Zs against t6e
c10lCit on serpentine, pylonlined courses. The course will
be set up on the SIU-C's SaCety
Center parking lot across from
tbe campus beacb. Competition will be beld from 10
a .m . to 5 p.m. today and

Friday.
The cars will be locked in
Cirst gear and bave a remote
control till switcb to keep the
-:ivers from straying off the
course.
Winners Crom tbrougbout the
nation will compete in the
National Grand Finals at
Daytona Beacb, Fla.
First prize in the fmds is a
$5,000 scbolarship and the use
or a Shelby Z (or one year.
Seccnd prize in the fmals is a
13,000 scholarship and the use
of a Shelby Z Cor one year.
Third prize is a $2,000

scholarship end the use of a
Shelby Z COT one year. Fourth
tbrougb sixth-pia.", Cinisbers
will receive sets a! tire! from
Goodyear.
The event is sponsored by
Dodge and co-sJlQllllOl'ed by
Goodyear and sJfJ-c's Society
of Automotive E~. The
event is sUPJ!OfU!Cl !!)' the
National Higbway '1'rarcic
Safety Administration and the
National Safety Council.
Safety is emplluized a:'!i
drivers will be required to
wear safety belts andllelmets.

Homecoming golf tourney nets
proceeds for scholarship fund
The School or Technical
Careers Alumni Constituent
Society will sponsor a golf
tnurnament at 10 a .m. Oct. 16
at tbe Jackson County Country
Club west oC Carbondale.
The inatll(Urai STC Alumni
and Friends Golf ':"=ment
is designed to provide funds Cor
STC's educatiooal programs
and tbe Alumni Scbolarship
Fund.
George A. Williams, tourna ment scholarship cbairman
and president of tbe constituent society, said be hopes
it will become an annual event.
There 15 a $100 entry Cee per
golfer for tbe team scramble
tournamen t and ""ch participant will receive two
ti cke t s t o t be S IU- C

Homecoming Cootball game
against Western Illinois on
Oct. 17.
Tbe tournament is limited to
144 golfers and teams will be
bandicapped. Doc.. prizes and
trophi€S will be presented and
refreshments will be served
following tbe tournament.
Harry G. Miller, dean or STC
and a member of tbe tournament planning committee,
said response to tbe tournament bas been very good.
" Right now it's been {anlastic," he said. "We are
anticipating $12,000."
lIIiller, a non-golfer, said be

Studentll
Don't get clipped when
you get a haircut I
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borrowed a set of golf clubs,
checked out a book on golfing
technique and rented an Arnold Palmer video in
preparation Cor tbe tournament.
Ray Burroughs, chairman or
the tournament, said, ''The
key to the success or this tbina
is everyone baving a gooil
time. We want to give the
alumni anotber reason to come
back. "
The last day to register is
Tuesday. En,,":, Corms are
available Crom Burroughs, co
City National Bank, P .O. Box
389, Murphysharo, n.. 62966.

HARLEY DAVIDSON

Marion, IL

(618) 997-4577

--IU-MIIEf

$1 OFF D:/;~:ry !

Medium or La". Pi..... In-houae or Delivery
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'81 ,..uenler Car Renew.: Stickers

tUMli

NOW AVAILABLE
Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances
Shoppi,.

'''"t... 606 S. Illinois. url>ondale

Western leading Gateway pack,
enjoying I-AA national rankings
In this week's only Gateway
Conference football I'!;dtchup,
two of the league'" three unheaten teams will battle when
nationally rank~'II Western
Illinois takes on Eastern
Illinois in Charleston.
The Leathernecks, 3-0, 4-1 ,
have woo their last three
games and take a No. 13
national ranking into the
game. Led by quarterback
Paul Singer, three-time
Gateway offensive player 01
the week, Western sports the
league's best overall defense
and offense. WIU ranks first in
six of the league's l ' statistical
ca tegories this week and
second in two more.
Eastern, l.JJ, 3~2, was ranked
No. 14 in :ast w:lCk's NCAA
poll, but fell out of the r.a nkings
after a 24-10 loss to I-A Akron.
Preseason
conference
favorite Northern low.. , the
league's other undefeatetl
team, takes on u.. Big Eigbt's
Iowa State. The Panthers
haven't heat the Cyclones
siJlce 1900, but the lime could
be right for a UNI win. Last
week, Iowa State, winless in
four outings, was crushed by
Oklahoma, 56-3, while UNI lost
to natiooalJy . ranked I-AA
opponent Montana Sta teo
Southwest Missouri will rest
a week after rushing for 363
yards last week in a 42-0
drubbing of Indiana State. At
2-1 in league play, the Bears
still have Gateway tiUe h<opes.
~=~off, they'll play

Meanwhile, the Sycamores
will have to rebound 00 the
road at Geo.-gia Tech. After
winning the f1l'St pme <!- the
sea.""",

ISU has dropped four

straigbt. The Sycamores have
lost 12 of tbeIr laat 14 games.
Tech, 1-3, is riding a Ibre&game losing streU: capped by
a 17-0 loss to North carolina
State last weekend.
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DEFENSE, from Page 20---De{~nsi'i e coordinator Cliff
Hysel agrees that the Bulldog
defense is still building and
ImprovlDR.
Hysel said the Bulldogs use a
3-4 alignment and will shift to a
multiple alignment in certain
situations. H~ ,aid stunts and
blitzes are a big par t of FSU's
defensive game plar;.
U there is a weak spot in
Fresno defense, it is the
secondary. Western lIlinois
quarterback Paul Singer
exploited the Bulldog deep
defenders for two touchdowns
and 312 passing yards in a 26-17
Fresno win earlier this season.
Overallt Fresno allows an
average of 202 passing yards
per game.
Another area that bas
Sweeney's concern is SlU-C's

veer-option offense.
" W~ haven't faced a j'eeroption team in eigbt or nine
years," Sweeney, who employed L'le veu option while
coaciling at Washington Stat<,
himself, said. " It is a poteotially explosive offense
capable of controling the ball.

What·s

year's defensive performance
looks even better.
The Bulldogs lost 12 lettermen, including eigbt
starters, from a 1986 team that
led the PCAA in total defense
and scoring defense. Included
were three UPI bonorable
men'· . . n All-America selec.tiot"..

on

Sale?

Hysel agreed, adding that
the play of Fresno's
That squad teamed up to
linebackers and down linemen record 70 sacks in 11 games, an
would be crucial in thwarting impressive feat considering
SIU-C' s
bread-and-butter the NFL record for sacks is 72,
running game.
set by the 1985 Chicago Bears_
"Tbe only opti()D experience
This year, the Bl.lldogs have
w~ have at all is from the
recorded 24 sacks in five
University or Pacific game games, 17 in the last two
last season and they run a games. All-America candidate
wishbone, " Hysel said.
Jethro Franklin leads the
Considering what was lost charge with eight sacks for 57
from last year'. defense, this yards in Iosse...

HURT, from Page 2 0 - - - - Right now
we
are up the slack.
having a hard time working on
Tbey are Margaret Cooney,
team systems wben the a $-II middle blocker from
numbers keep cbanginll ," Houst!!!!, Texas ; Amy JohnHunter said.
SClI, a 5-11 middle blocker from
To salvage the season the SL. Paul, Minn. ; and Lori
Salukis must finisb among the Simpson, a 5-10 outside bitter
top (our teams to qualify for from Cedar Falls, Iowa.
However, with the Salukis
the Ga teway Conference
Tournament. with just two next matcb only a day &way,
available seniors on a roster of Hunter hasn't tabbed one as a
nine, Hunter has turned to starter. All three tn.iy ~~
three eager freshmen to pick significant time on the court.
U

J"ckets
Skirts

We'll use the one the situation
calls for."
Faced witb adversity,
Hunter is impressed that the
regulars haven't given up.
"They are putting forth the
effort. Eacb is playing
determined ball. "
Nina Brackins, wbo is suffering from a mild case of
bronchitis, did not practice
Wednesday. Sbe is expected to
play this weekend.

\, 25%Off
Than.• Fri. &

NL SERIES, from Page 2 0 - - raising his twe-game total to
five.
San Francisco bit 205
homers this season, secondmost in the league. SI. Louis
hit only 94, and 35 came from
Jack Clark, now sidelined with
a sprained right ankle. Head-

t~bead

this SUlSOu, the Giants
out-homered St. Louis 16-8.
Tbey have out-bumered the
Cardinals 3~ in the playoffs.

Leonard belped San Francisco build two insurance runs
in the eighth. Leonard and

VMVER

Maldonado singled and Chili
Davis s~crificed_ Will Clark
receiva' an intentional pass
and, one out later, shortstop
Ozzie Smitll booted Uribe's
grounder for a tw~run error
that sent most of the specta tors from the game.
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Balancing act

Located

Gymn'!!.t Jay Oemn •• newcom_ to Salukl
coac:lI Bill Meade'. aquae!. - u out on the
,..,.1........t the " ' - . TlIIa ,..,.
M. . .•• aquae! will '-t tine home m_

above

.,d will compete In t4 other _ . The
....... ofIIc18l1y begin. on Dec. 4-5 .t the
BIg Elglrt Inwltatlonal. The first home meet
I. "', Feb. 21 warau.lowe State.

Gat,by's
in the
Campus
Shopping
Center

fROCK BOTTOM PRICfSf
Brand Name Clothing at Cheaper
Prices:
Original Sport MacKenzie T-shirts '4.99
Jordache Pants '9.99
Sweatshirts '6-'15 (sugg. retail '25-'35)
Coca-Cola Shorts '7.95
50% off all Tommy Hilflger apparel
& more
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CHECK US OUT & COMPARE!
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•.. is just a block from the strip
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Alternan,e Music N'ght
35¢ Drafts & SO¢ Schni' ~;.,s 5-11
60¢ Drafts & Schnapps 11-2
WIDe &

Ne¥1

Frontier NI,ht

IINhe_ the c ' ' comeS to CCllrtJlOrldak.
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